
 SCHOLAR NAME: _____________________________________________________________                GRADE: _______          CLASS ______

STUDENT NO: ___________________                           STUDENT SIGNATURE  _________________________

TEACHER NAME: __________________________________                   DATE: _______________________

CODE MARK x TRANSGRESSION

XYZ -50 Abcence from study in hostel.

V -100 Assault/fighting

R -50 Bullying.

B -50 Cleaning duty not done.

M -100 Climb over fence after gates locked.

H -50 Disruptive in study hall.    

A -50 Do not adhere to wake-up bell.

E -50 Does not adhere to dining hall rules.

L -50 Does not adhere to silent time/lights off.

MMM -50 Does not complete sign-out card correctly.

F -50 Does not register  scanning  system.

GG -50 Does not show up for study.

D -50 Does not turn up for meal(Roll call)

QQQ -100 Does not turn up for meals Friday/Monday as ordered.

Y -200 Entering hostels of opposite gender (parents)

zzz -100 Gambling in hostel.

KKK -50 Ignore orders from supervisor.

Z -100 In possession of dangerous objects.

LLL -200 In presence of dagga smokers.

JJJ -100 In presence of smokers (cigarettes).

W -50 Indecent behaviour opposite gender.

I -50 Late at hostel after study/Lock up (also Sundays)

XX -50 Late for school from hostel

XYY -50 Late for study at hostel.

II -100 Leave hostel after locked/ In hostel area of opposite gender after hostels locked

P -50 Leave sick bay without matron permission.

FF -100 Leaves hostel-premises after hours without permission.  (parent)

AAA -200 Possession of alcohol/drinking alcohol (parents)

EE -50 Removes food/Cutlery from dining hall.

XXX -100 Repeatedly late for school from hostel.

AA -50 Room not ready for inspection.

K -200 Serious vandalism (damages) in hostel/Repay damages  (parents)

X -200 Sexual harassment (parents)

BBB -100 Sleeping over in another hostel without permission

ZZ -100 Smoking of cigarettes/in possession of cigarette smokes.

KK -300 Smoking of dagga/in possession of dagga, glue etc (parents)

T -200 Theft (parents)

S -50 Threaten other students.

N -50 Unacceptable behaviour towards all incumbents on premises/Bad language swearing

U -100 Unacceptable behaviour/arrogance towards staff.

BB -50 Uniform not correct/Hair, Jewelery/Not shaved

J -50 Vandalism in hostel (mild).

HOSTEL TRANSGRESSION LIST/CODES


